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IN THE NAME OF MANDELA - WHERE IS MY HOUSE?
This is the desperate cry of Angeline Armoed, the recipient of an
official promise of a ‘Mandela Day’ house presented to her in
2019. A promise that to date, has simply come to nothing.
As part of the July 18 Mandela Day celebrations last year, an official
letter of commitment for a new home - on an open piece of land on
Rooikrans Avenue in Smutsville - was ceremoniously presented to the
58-year-old grandmother by the then Knysna Mayor, Mark Willemse,
with numerous other councillors and Municipal officials, including
the since suspended Municipal Manager Dr S Vatala, looking on.

Ward One Councillor Levael Davis says he is doing everything he can
to put right this wrong and to help Angeline and her family’s dream of
owning their own home become a reality. “Ms. Armoed has been on
the waiting list for more than thirty (30) years. The Human

When asked for feedback, a Knysna Municipal Spokesperson sent
the following response.
“There was indeed a previous undertaking by a construction
company who volunteered to build the house as part of the Mandela
Day Celebrations. Unfortunately, the volunteer company withdrew
from the project due to capacity constraints.

Indeed, the news of this amazing gift from the Municipality (in
conjunction with a private construction company Nyameko Trading
618CC) made the front page of The EDGE, with photographs of the
dignitaries present (hard hats and all!) taking part in the momentous
‘ground breaking’ ceremony.

“Notwithstanding this unfortunate setback, the Municipality has
looked at other scenarios which will now see the construction of the
house included in the Sedgefield infill project which is in its planning
stage.

But now, 15 months later, that same piece of ground remains
‘unbroken’ and is as vacant as it was back then. Angeline is still living
in a dilapidated, two-roomed, backyard shack with her two children
and five grandchildren.

“The beneficiary, Mrs Armoed, has been briefed on the reality of the
lack of any further commitment by the volunteering company and
that the proposed unit will be part of the planned future Sedgefield
Infill BNG housing project. The local ward councillor Levael Davis,
who has made similar queries about the delays, has also been briefed.

At the 2019 handover ceremony, she had been described as the ideal
person to receive this special gift. Annie Brinkhuis, who held the
Human Settlements portfolio on the local Ward Committee, had
reported that Angeline had been a ‘backyard dweller’ since her
husband died in 2002, and she and her children had battled to make
ends meet since then.

“The above remains the current status of the matter and Mrs Armoed
and her family will be given updates when necessary.”

“She was actually on the list to receive one of the first RDP houses in
the late nineties,” Annie told us at the time, “But somehow her name
got shifted off and she lost out.” A spokesperson for Knysna
Municipality had said that the family’s vulnerability made them an
ideal recipient of this housing opportunity, because the household
was exposed to extreme poverty.
Earlier this year, Angeline made some enquiries as to what was
happening and why no one had made contact with her about her new
home. She was simply told to wait until 30 June as the Municipality
was getting funds together. But that date came and went.
When the current Knysna Mayor van Aswegen visited Sedgefield a
few weeks later, she tried to approach him outside the Sedgefield
Municipal offices to discuss the matter. She felt, however, that he
gave her the cold shoulder. “It was like he didn’t want to speak to me,”
she said.
Angeline believes that she has been made to look a fool in front of her
community.
“There I was, on the front page of The EDGE because I was getting a
house at last, but since then nothing has happened.” Now, to make
matters worse, she and her family are under extreme pressure to move
from their current dwelling, because the owners of that property need
the land for their own use.

Mrs Armoed stands on her promised piece of ground, holding the
now somewhat worn letter of commitment. Dated 18 July 2019, it
reads in part “The Municipality of Knysna on this significant day of
celebrating the life and times of our late iconic President Nelson
Rolihlahla Mandela hereby dedicates itself to the building of an
affordable housing unit for your benefit as well as your household
members. This is in recognition of our primary objective as a
Municipality to contribute to the dignity and affirmation of your
development and sustainable livelihood in a safe and secure
environment.”

HOTSPOT ALERT ISSUED FOR THE GARDEN ROUTE
Yesterday, 17 November, the Western Cape Government issued
an urgent hotspot alert for the Garden Route, due to the rapidly
increasing number of Covid-19 cases in the area. This spike is
mainly contributing to the notable growth of active cases in the
Western Cape.

Settlements Department as part of Mandela Day offered to build her a
house and I have on numerous occasions tried to get to the root of the
delay, but no answer has been forthcoming. It is unacceptable that the
promised house has not yet been built. The Municipality must make
an urgent plan to ensure that they provide what was promised".

seeing the number of hospitalisations increase. Our hospitals still
have sufficient capacity to cope with the surge in cases, however, we
must all take responsibility to ensure that we are able to contain the
further spread of the virus.

“The hotspot team for the Garden Route has increased surveillance,
“Despite our wanting to return to normal, and despite the relative through screening and testing. We are also working closely with
success of our COVID-19 response, it is important to keep up our municipalities, environmental health teams, and stakeholders in the
prevention behaviour. COVID-19 is not gone; we need to work region to manage and contain the spread. This includes a concerted
together to avoid a second wave. As more people are moving around communications campaign in the area. We are also paying special
and economic activity is allowed under level 1 restrictions, we are attention to vulnerable groups, including old age homes.
seeing smaller clusters of infections flare up. Many of these flare-ups
“We need every single resident of the Garden Route and visitors to
originate at social gatherings which can be anything from a party,
the region to help us stop this surge by:
religious gathering or even in a workplace – any place where large
numbers of people congregate that is
1) Wearing your mask at all times when out
crowded, has poor ventilation and social
in public places
Over last weekend there has been
distancing cannot be maintained. When
2) Avoiding gatherings
• 160 new cases in George
going out, always wear your mask and avoid
crowded places, close-contact settings, and
• 145 new cases in Knysna (including
3)Avoiding crowded places, especially
confined enclosed spaces with poor
where there is poor ventilation
Sedgefield) and Bitou
ventilation. Do not become complacent.
• 41 new cases in Mossel Bay
4) Staying at least 1.5 metres apart
Even when you feel safe between friends and
• 7 new cases in Hessequa
family, you should continue to wear your
5) Washing your hands with soap and water
mask and maintain a distance of at least 1,5 m
regularly
from other people”, said District Health Director, Mr Zee Brickles.
If you feel sick, STAY AT HOME and if you are experiencing
“Specifically, we are concerned about the increasing number of cases symptoms, call the hotline on 080 928 4102 for directions and next
in George, Knysna and Bitou. George, which currently has 628 steps.
active cases, has the highest number of active cases in the province.
We will only be able to bring this situation under control if everyone
“Along with the increasing number of cases in the region, we are also takes responsibility now.

A

“A man who stops
advertising to save money is
like a man who stops a clock
to save time.”

place for everything,
and everything in its
place.

Pftttttt.

Thomas Jefferson

Perhaps in an ideal world, in
laboratory conditions, without
the input of children, or adults...
or people in general really.
But CERTAINLY not in T'Ed's
household.
“A place for everything”?
Even in our wildest dreams we
daren't even consider the notion
that we would have a place for
everything. A place for 'most
things' would be a winner in my
book – or even 'a place for 50%
of things' - but even that simply
isn't our reality.
There's just too much stuff.
Everywhere. All over the place. I
don't know how it got to be like
that, but it seems our house is
just choc-a-bloc full – to the
point where it has overflowed
onto the porch, into our garden,
and possibly even over the fence
and down the street – it's hard to
keep track.
I suppose I have always known
that more stuff comes into our
home than goes out, but I think
the realisation that there is more
of a problem than I was willing
to admit slapped us in the face
like a wet halibut this weekend,
because of the kitchen door.
Yes. The kitchen door. You'd
think of all things to be 'in its
place' place, we would get the
kitchen door right.... wouldn't
you?
But Mrs Ed wants it moved, you
see.
I thought it was a truly ridiculous
notion, I mean who has heard
anything as silly as wasting
energy moving a kitchen door?
There are surely far more
important things to move? Cases
of Amber Nectar from the bottle
store to our fridge, perhaps?
But before I voiced this genius
reflection to The Dragon herself,
I had to clear up a thought that
was bumping blindly around my
brain.

“Remind me again about which
kitchen door are you are
referring to?” I asked, “Because
I'm drawing a blank here....do we
have one?”
Rather a good point, I thought,
considering one of the basic
components needed in a 'Moving
the Kitchen Door' project was
surely an actual door, of the
kitchen variety, to move?
But even as I congratulated
myself on being the purveyor of
such infinite wisdom, I started
getting flash-backs tickling my
neuro senses ... vague memories
of something opening and
shutting... between the kitchen
and the driveway..... perhaps in
the distant past when the kids
were at school....?
“It's behind that old, cracked
Welsh dresser, the one we have to
keep because it belonged to your
dad's brother's step-sister's
uncle's old-friend-who-heloved-dearly,” Mrs Ed said, with
more than a leer of sarcasm.
“Oh, the Dresser?” I retorted,
raising an eyebrow in a rather
handsome tribute to Sean
Connery, “The one that is going
to make us a small fortune one
day? No, I know for a fact that
THAT valuable antique dresser
is in the spare room, not the
kitchen, because, remember, we
had to shift the broken treadmill
to the passageway to make room
for it, which caused a bit of a
problem with access to the
bookcase... and the brewery
room...”
“It's the 'KID'S room, not the
BREWERY room,” Mrs Ed
interrupted harrumphantly, “And
we moved the dresser out of the
SPARE room and into the
kitchen last July because we

needed somewhere to store the
bargain broken gas braai and its
partner - the so-called antique
canoe. You bought them both as a
job-lot on Gumtree during
lockdown to make us another
small fortune.”
I was beginning to think she had
developed some sort of doubt
regarding my brilliant moneymaking plans and was having a
go at me, so I took a few steps
back, as one does instinctively in
times of danger, and rallied
together some winning
commentary.
“Well,” I reflected, “Don't you
think that if a very rare, very
valuable, antique dresser was in
the kitchen, blocking the door
that I don't really believe actually
exists, .... don't you think that
perhaps I would be able to SEE
it? The Dresser I mean? I know
I'm getting older, but last time I
checked I wasn't actually blind, I
can still actually see my hand in
front of my face, and it's not as if
a valuable, antique dresser is a
small thing, something that one
might escape noticing, is it?
Unless, of course, you are
suggesting it was an antique
MOUSE dresser because that is
the only.....”
But my confident and ebullient
flurry of sarcasm diminished to a
morose murmur as I watched
Mrs Ed set about offloading a
laundry basket full of magazines,
three cardboard boxes of books which we were going to take to
the Hospice Shop before
Christmas last year, the second
hand industrial 16 cup coffee
machine that I am sure would
work if we had three-phase
electricity, and the pile of seven
motorbike helmets....

frame poking out from behind it.

“Steve, it’s almost time for Grandma’s
surprise party! When Grandma
comes in, throw confetti and
then hand her the cake and
we’ll all shout ‘Surprise!’

Still, I tried my hardest to regain
ground lost by this discovery,
and indeed avoid the wasteful
outlay of potential beer-money
this proposed Door-Moving
project of hers might cause.
“Why on earth would you want
such a perfectly placed kitchen
door somewhere else?” I
reflected, “Let's just move the
dresser to a better position.”
So we shifted it into the lounge,
me putting my full weight behind
it (there was beer money to be
saved, after all!), and Mrs Ed
nonchalantly shoving the thing
with one bemuscled arm, as if
she had no faith in my brilliant
idea.
Twenty minutes later it was in its
new position (it had taken some
time, because we had to move the
W M C C ( Wo r l d ' s M o s t
Comfortable Couch) back, and
that meant that the piano (one
day I'll learn) had to go
somewhere else, which in turn
displaced the rather ugly (but
valuably retro) Large Copper
Gong Hanging Between
Elephant Tusks, that we are
holding onto just until it comes
back into fashion, and that meant
moving the wonderful antique
mahogany bookcase (from my

mother's side of the family).
“There you go!” I said, stepping
back to admire the Welsh dresser
in its new position, “Problem
solved.”
“What if we want to use the
fireplace?” Mrs Ed yawned.
“Oh... yes... you have a point....
Then we can move it over here,”
I answered, she is always so
picky.
“In front of the TV?” she
queried, nonchalantly.
“Ok, So it's not perfect,” I
snapped. “But at least it hides
most of that dreadful picture
hanging above the mantlepiece.

“If you didn't like my wedding
dress, you should have said
something at the time,” Mrs Ed
hissed, uprooting one of the
elephant tusks and walking
towards me in a rather menacing
manner.
Sensing impending pain I turned
on my heels and dived for the
verandah door.... Well, it was
supposed to be the verandah
door.... not the huge (and rather
unexpected) mahogany bookcase
that stopped me mid-flight....
I think I'm going to relocate that
door too, just as soon as I can find
a way out of the house...

...and pointed at the dark wood
piece of furniture that was
revealed beneath.
There it was.... admittedly not
quite as perfectly kept as the
image I had stored in the fairly
substantial 'small fortune' section
of my memory banks, but still – it
was indeed the antique dresser.
And it WAS in the kitchen.
“The door I want moved is
behind it,” Mrs Ed stated bluntly,
giving one of her famous sighs
that, though it would never stand
up in a court of law, definitely
translates to 'Am I really destined
to live the rest of my life with this
imbecile?'
She was right again. No - about
the door, not the inference that
she is married to an imbecile
(How could you?) Indeed once
she had taken the two old
sleeping bags and the camping
chair off the top of said valuable
dresser, I could see the door
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With just weeks to go until the
holiday season is upon the Garden
Route, Sedgefield residents are up
in arms about the wretched
condition of the vandalised public
toilet facilities at the very popular
Rivermouth Beach.
One of the first to raise the alarm on
social media was Rose Bilbrough - a
normally positive tourism blogger
who knows the village well, being
the ex-manager of Sedgefield
Tourism.
Her hard-hitting post reads
“So after my morning post about how much I love
the Garden Route, I ended up at the Sedgefield
Mouth late afternoon. For you that don't know
Sedgefield, the mouth is the most favourite spot for
families, friends and visitors. It's here you can
sunbathe, swim and enjoy the ocean and the estuary
all at once. HOWEVER....

Knysna Municipality?
“Shame on you!!! I've never been more
embarrassed in my life!!! “

This post received a surge of responses, all
agreeing that the ablution block and bins need to be
given top priority, and security put in place to
“I was completely HORRIFIED at the state of the ensure that vandalism is minimised to ensure
mouth!!! Besides all the dustbins being ripped out Sedgefield doesn’t receive a whole lot of negative
and rubbish laying around everywhere, the ablution reports from visitors.
blocks (toilets and showers) are a complete s**t One only has to glance at the photographs supplied
hole! The estuary edges are full of human poop, and by another resident to see the cause of the outrage.
the rubbish is spread around everywhere !!
One local resident has already opened cases of
“I am completely disgusted that a Municipality can ‘Vandalism with intent’ and ‘Destruction of state
actually let a town, that relies so much on tourism, property’ with SAPS.
fall into this state!! This is how you welcome visitors Hasty meetings with councillors have been held,
to our area????
and even the fire department has been called in to
attend
to broken pipes spewing forth into the
“You pay Wesgro to market us, a top-quality
portfolio company and this is what you have to offer, surrounding area, but there is still no confirmation
that the authorities will attend to the problem in
time for the holiday season.
Asked to comment on Ms Bilbrough’s post on
social media, Municipal
Spokesperson
Christopher Bezuidenhoudt said the following:
“The Municipality has a dedicated customer
complaints function which allows residents to
submit complaints and receive resolutions
thereon. Ms Bilbrough opted to follow the
newspaper and social media route to
communicate her views which defeats the
purpose of our systems. We will regrettably not be
responding via the media and suggest the writer
follows due processes.”
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Michael Berman captured this once-in-a-lifetime image of an inquisitive Great White on his Go-Pro camera, just off Cola Beach.
Michael Berman had an
unexpected encounter with a
Great White on Thursday 12
November, whilst he was kitesurfing just off the Cola Beach
shoreline.
He says he was in shallow water,
just behind the breakers, with his
Go-Pro camera attached to his
kite lines when it happened.
“I got an eerie feeling, somehow,
and when I looked down, there
he was,” he chuckled, “We
looked each other in the eye for a
split second or two!”
Michael estimates the very
inquisitive carnivore was a good
four metres long, judging it
against his two-metre board.
“He was a big guy and didn’t
seem the slightest bit bothered
about me. Normally they move
off when they see us - but not this
one!”
Michael was more excited than
put off by this encounter, saying
it really was just a case of him
and the big great white simply
crossing paths.
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SANParks has extended an
invitation to South African
citizens to visit its pictureperfect Garden Route National
Park (GRNP).
Conserving the area and
maintaining it as a National Park
is what keeps it so picturesque.
SANParks invests a lot in the
upkeep of the Park which in turn
also benefits towns, people,
businesses and tourism in the
region.
SANParks’ mission is to
‘develop, protect, expand,
manage and promote a system of
sustainable national parks that
represent natural and cultural
heritage assets through
innovation, excellence,
responsible tourism and just
socio-economic benefit for
current and future generations.’
The 16 - 20th November is SA
National Parks Week which is
expected to attract single
travellers, families and interest
groups to the GRNP.
Picnic spots and excursions will
be freely accessible without a
charge at the entrance gate. This
offer excludes accommodation
and activities offered by

concessionaires.
As an added
bonus parks in
the Cape Region
i.e. Agulhas-,
Bontebok-,
Table Mountain, Tankwa Karooand West Coast
National Park
w i l l
b e
extending South
African National
Parks Week until
Sunday, 22 November 2020.
This campaign will allow locals
with valid identity documents an
opportunity to spend a day at a
national park of their choice free
of charge.
Visitors are also encouraged to
follow a virtual tour organised by
the GRNP during the free access
week via the SANParks Youtube
channel or on Facebook or
Twitter
@GardenRouteNationalPark for
a SA National Parks Week
itinerary.

Ebb & Flow Rest Camp
Wilderness
fees for entrance gates and
others. Fees include an addition
of this year’s CPI (Consumer
Price Index). All fees are
accessible at Park receptions and
also on the website:
https://www.sanparks.org/parks/
garden_route/tourism/tariffs.php
Hashtags to use include:
# S A N a t i o n a l P a r k s We e k
# L i v e Y o u r W i l d
#ShareSouthAfrica

For Park tariffs outside of SA Please note the quota system is
National Parks Week, please see applicable at the gate as per
the newly adjusted conservation COVID-related lockdown level 1.

The Masithandane team has installed a new seat on the bench base at
the lagoon on the corner of Charles te Water and Hertzog Streets.
Another beautiful mosaic project by the team. Photo: Gill Thomas
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Ist Monday
2pm Art Society meets at the
Catholic Church. New members
are always welcome.
__________________________
Tuesdays
13:45pm Tabs in for Bowls.
__________________________
Wednesdays
8 for 9am Golf Day @ The Links.
All members welcome.
__________________________
Thursdays
7:30am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
8 for 9am Sedge Gentlemen’s
Golf @ The Links
9:30-1pm Come and join an Open
Art Group in Sedgefield. Bring
your coffee, paints, canvasses and
easels and join us under the Red
Roof at Scarab Village. No cost.
Phone Rita @ 082 864 8367
13:45pm Tabs in for Bowls.
__________________________
Fridays
8am Ladies Golf @ Links Course
__________________________
Saturdays
7:30am Eden Cycling Club
Group Social outride departs
Cycle Worx. All welcome.
8am-12 Wild Oats Community
Farmers’ Market
8 for 9am Saturday Competition
Golf @ Links Course
8am-2pm Mosaic Market
8am-1pm Scarab Craft Market
13:45pm Tabs in for Bowls.
__________________________
Sundays
8am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
Thursday 19th November
9:30am Slow Town Mobile Meals
AGM at Municipal Offices.
Saturday 28th November
9 - 2pm St Francis Annual Church
Attic Sale in Swallow Drive.
Sunday 29th November
8 - 12. Gardner’s Market at Steam
Whistle Station. For more info call
072 487 0395

Should your association, charity or
group have any forthcoming events,
please send us details so that we
may publish them in our next issue!

We are now in the 7th month of
our Mobile Meals Outreach to
supply food to the residents of
Smutsville via their 10–12
kitchens. These kitchens
previously existed and have
been used to serve Smutsville
residents over the past years,
through various ventures.
In March this year, STMM was
approached by Jurgens & Karen
van der Walt who advised that
they had been promised a
donation of frozen chicken from
an organization called KILT
(Knysna Institute of Learning
a n d Te c h n o l o g y ) . T h e y
suggested that they partner with
STMM regarding this donation
and treat it as a joint venture. To
“formalise” this project, it was
agreed that the venture would be
an Outreach of STMM and
would be identified by the name
“Lockdown”. Further, as far as
possible, the income/
expenditure costs would be
specifically identified,
The kitchens of Smutsville were
pretty much closed at that time
but the ladies all came to the
party when presented with the
proposal of a “Self-help – Self
Esteem Project”. We agreed that
subject to the availability of
chicken and allocated funds, the
Outreach project would be
handled as much as possible by
the residents of Smutsville.
Our initial business plan at the
beginning of the Covid 19 crisis,
was that the Outreach would
continue, subject to financial and
chicken donations being
available.
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PLEASE NOTE: If you would like to write a
letter to the editor, it must be submitted with the
author’s full name, address and phone number.
If a writer does not wish his or her name to
appear in print, a ‘pen name’ (nom de plume)
may be included.
Email letters to:
editor.edge@mweb.co.za
The editor has full discretion as to which letters are included or excluded and no argument, badgering, cajoling, bribery
or heated conversation will be entered into. Opinions expressed in published letters and articles are not necessarily
those of the management and staff of The EDGE Community Newspaper.

Dear Editor
An opportunity for reflection
during Advent
Christmas can be a busy time
with one’s head filled with long
lists of ‘things to do’. It can also
be an emotional time filled with
expectations and challenges of
family and relationships and even
a time of mourning.
Advent, which is the weeks
leading up to Christmas, offers us
a time of reflection, a time of joy
and a time of wonder - one of the
best ways to get in touch with our
own hearts that may be a bit
tender and guarded against
experiencing anything deeply.
Anyone longing for such a time
of reflection after the very
traumatic 2020 is invited and
very welcome to join my
Whatsapp group which will send
a short audio reading from
Richard Rohr’s ‘Preparing for
Christmas’ each evening from
29th November to Christmas Day
to each member on the group.
All you have to do is to send your
name and cell phone number to
Ethel at 083 398 6218 to be
added.
Regards
Ethel Pittaway
The Editor
Bank Fraud Resolved
In Issue 591 (dated 3rd June) you
carried a report giving details of a
R19 000.00 fraud that my FNB
account had suffered. As noted in
that report, I took the matter up
with FNB, but by 9th September
there had been no satisfactory
resolution, so I decided to refer
the matter to the Banking

It was always appreciated that
once the lockdown was lifted,
the need for this Outreach could
still be required for a number of
months. At that time, the return
to “normality” was pretty much a
case of guesswork but we were
advised by KILT that their
chicken donation would
probably end in November.
During this period STMM was
able to extend their operation to
benefit the less fortunate in an
area of Kleinkranz and also an
area called Bergvallei near
Karatara.
At the beginning of November,
we were forced to reduce our
Smutsville feeding scheme due
to the shrinking donations and
STMM having to subsidise the
Outreach project. This was a
problem but we had to continue
to protect the financial viability
of Mobile Meals. However, as it
turned out KILT finally advised
us that the last donation of
chicken would end on the 12
November and thus our
Outreach was subsequently
closed down.
We would like to place on record
how incredibly grateful we were
to be part of this venture and our
thanks go out to KILT and their
donors for their wonderful
gesture. Statistically, we
distributed over 7 000 Kg of
chicken to 800-900 people
(mainly children) 3 days per
week, over 7 months. During this
period the small team of Slow
Town Mobile Meals grew to over
80 helpers with assistants,

Ombudsman. Within 24 hours, I
received an acknowledgement
that said that they had referred the
matter to FNB and expected a
response by 2nd November. On
5th November, they let me know
that they had resolved the matter
with FNB and were therefore
closing the case. The next day,
when I checked my account I
found that the whole amount had
been refunded, so I expressed my
sincere thanks to the
Ombudsman.
I learnt a lot from this awful
incident and now treat all bank
transactions with very great
caution, on the basis that potential
fraud is not uncommon. What I
understand happens is that
fraudsters pay bank employees
substantial bribes, in exchange
for which they are given personal
details of customers of that bank.
This allows the crook to call the
customer claiming to be a bank
employee and trick them into
opening their account, following
which they are taken through a
complicated process that ends up
in illegal cash withdrawals. I
now believe that this is exactly
what happened to me. The banks
know this is happening and are
working very hard to improve
personal security for their
customers.
My advice to all readers is not to
follow any instructions given via
a telephone call or email
message. If you ever have such
contacts, report them
immediately to the fraud
investigation department of your
bank. It helps if you can provide
the number (usually a cell-phone)

or email address that contacted
you. Finally, from my recent use
of FNB online banking, I would
say that they have beefed up their
security, which is more good
news. And if all else fails, there is
always the Banking Ombudsman.
Mike Young
Dear Ed
Open letter to authorities, past
and present at Knysna
Municipality.
For 40+ years we have owned a
property on Lark Avenue and paid
rates/taxes etc... to your
institution on time and in full
every month. Sedgefield village
was our Utopia back then. Sadly,
for the past 15 odd years your
administration has all but
destroyed what we have
cherished and left us worse off
than when we had such joy in
coming here.
We stay directly opposite the
Sedgefield Municipal dumpsites,
the reclamation yard and the fire
station. There is a continuous
droning and mechanical
vibrations that shakes the house
and we cannot sleep or rest, as this
goes on ALL night including
weekends. We have no option but
to take sleeping tablets. The
current mayor and ward 1+2
councillors are fully aware of
these matters.
Our complaints have been
documented and supplied to
numerous persons nationally,
provisionally, locally as well as to
the George Public Protector’s
office with no resolution.
You have decimated our faith in
your handling of progress and
consequently we are living a life

ST. FRANCIS UNITED CHURCH ANNUAL

SATURDAY 28 NOVEMBER 2020
STARTS 9AM – 2PM IN THE CHURCH HALL,
SWALLOW DRIVE.
COVID 19 SAFETY RULES WILL APPLY.

For more details or for further info contact the
Church Office: 044 343 1702 or call 084 808 7530.

of constant hell each and every
day and night with your obstinate
unwillingness to acknowledge
that there is a grave problem with
constant noise, vibrations shaking
our property and nobody willing
to fix what your council broke.
The situation is untenable and
there are too many other matters
to include here except for the
aforementioned. Nobody attends
when called after hours and over
weekends. The covid is not the
reason. Your utter disregard is. We
find this disgusting and you
should be ashamed and deeply
worried, but you aren't.
Sedgefield is NOT Jo'burg or
Cape Town. Don't try and make it
such! Heaven help us all.

And please don't come with "we
don't respond to media".
This is old. Thanks,
The Whatleys.
The Muncipality responded
attaching a letter sent to the
Public Protector in this regard,
adding “We have also had
independent Acoustics
Engineers investigate the matter.
Herewith an extract from their
response of July 2019, “The
main source of low frequency
noise and vibration identified on
site is caused by passing trucks
on the N2 highway.” We most
certainly regarded the complaint
as serious and have exhausted
all avenues in this regard.”

workers, cooks, etc. Was it worth
it… absolutely YES !!!!
During the “austerity period” a
new ongoing project arose,
where the ladies of the
“Sedgefield Snack-Pack” groups
provide sandwiches, eggs and
fruit, to be distributed, mainly to
children, by the Kitchen Ladies
o f S m u t s v i l l e . We h a v e
established groups of ladies from
various areas around Sedgefield
providing the snacks and we
would welcome any interested
lady (or gent) to join us in this
worthwhile venture.
The same team has been running
Mobile Meals for the past 7 years
and we are always on the lookout
for volunteers willing to assist
with our many tasks. Please give
this some thought If this appeals
to you I will be happy to chat
with you and answer all your
queries.
Our finances are nearly always at
a critical stage and I take this
opportunity to thank our regular
and generous donors for without
their help there would be no
Mobile Meals. On the off chance
that you are reading this and
would like to contribute to our
cause, our bank is FNB, Knysna,
a/c 62502775549. Our cash
deposit facility is now with Peter
and Marie at Deo Gratia coffee
shop, next to Pick n Pay where
you can sign in and join our club.

by Melanie Baumeister
On 31 October, Wilandri
Roux, was crowned 1st
Princess in the Mrs Township
2020, in Pretoria. Hailing
from Sedgefield and rising
above the fierce competition,
Wilandri took up the
honoured position with grace
and poise.
Miss & Mrs Township South
Africa is a flagship project, a
beauty pageant that aims to
empower women by equipping
them with various skills that

will help reach
their full
potential. The
two winners,
will serve a
community in a
South African
based township
or village in
which they
reside. This
upholds a value
that we all share
'charity begins
at home'. It is
expected that the winners
work with their chosen
community by addressing
socio-economic needs and
launching upliftment
projects during the year of
their reign. Sindi Chauke
the Queen for 2020 has
already taken up her
mantle in Soweto.
Wilandri, her second in
command will no doubt
make her presence known

Pic: Wilandri Roux First
Princess and Sinde Chauke
Queen - Mrs Township 2020.
with similar projects here in
Sedgefield.
Congratulations Wilandri!
Well done on bringing the
prestige home, proving again,
that the prettiest and kindest
women come from
Sedgefield!

Jim Mitchell, Chairman
083 379 3737 or 044 343 1221
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Much of the charm of our
area is enhanced by the
presence of wildlife. The
birdlife in this area is varied
and prolific. Birding is big
in Sedgefield. Sedgefield's
tortoises are our town's
emblem.
The mowing down of
Egyptian Geese on the
causeway leading to The
Island is very sad and
senseless. Some golfers often
curse these birds for the
damage they do to fairways.
The fact that golf courses
create inviting environments
for the geese, seems to escape
the notice of the golf estate
planners!
Our causeway
geese are not on a golf course,
they are adding a special
enjoyment to our beautiful
town.
For those of you who perhaps
dismiss them as just another
common bird, here are some
facts regarding the Egyptian
Goose:
• They occur throughout
Africa, South of the Sahara
and the Nile.
• They are protected
wildfowl in South Africa.
• They mate for life.
• Life expectancy is 12 to
25 years.
• Both parents take part in
raising their young.
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• They are caring and
super-protective parents.
Unfortunately, they don't
stand a chance against
speeding, thoughtless
motorists.
We are proud to be known as
the SLOW TOWN!
Many of us delight in seeing
the goslings being herded to
safety by the parent birds.
Watch out for our padloper
tortoises, they are emerging
now that the weather is
warmer. Despite prominent
speed limit signs and
warnings, our birds and
tortoises are being senselessly
killed. Perhaps a few fines
would bring the message
home if we can ever catch the
culprits. A camera is another
option. Naming and shaming
the perpetrators might help.
Do we need another speed
bump on the causeway?
Please make all your friends
and visitors aware of our
'endangered' wildlife.
Obey the speed limit and take
note of the warning signs.
P L E A S E p ro t e c t a n d
preserve our wildlife.
Beryl Stiles
Sedgefield Island
Conservancy

Rotation – well known
throughout the Garden Route
as the go-to boutique for topquality pre-loved
international fashion brands –
has relocated to Sedgefield.
“After eight successful years in
Knysna, it was time for a
change,” says founder Jo
Pretorius. “What better place
than Sedgefield? The town is
thriving and the location in the
heart of the Garden Route is
ideal.”
“Rotation was the first boutique
in the region to concentrate on
high-end clothing and accessory
resale. The shop focuses on
international brands, including
designer labels – an opportunity
for style-conscious women to
own clothing that is not often
sold in local boutiques, at a
fraction of the price of new,”
says Jo.
A new tweak to the concept is the
addition of furnishings. Amauré
de Villiers, home after 20-years
in Costa Rica where she owned a

beach resort, is bringing her eye
for quality collectables and
furnishings to the mix.
“Whilst browsing fashion in our
tastefully decorated boutique,
customers may come across a
must-have furnishing item – be
it a display chest, corner lamp,
or rug. I’m constantly on the
lookout for stunning items that
you’ve just got to have – buy the
dress and buy a wardrobe to
hang it in,” laughs Amauré.
More seriously, the partners say,
fashion resale is one of the
fastest-growing sectors in the
retail market – up by 50% in
2019.
“The detrimental social and
environmental impacts of fast
fashion are well documented
and many people don’t want to
be part of that, but they do want
to wear beautiful quality
clothing,” says Jo.
“We sell nearly new – and often
brand new – fashion and
accessories on behalf of our
clients, many of them

international, who can replace
their wardrobes twice-a-year.
It’s a fantastic cost-effective
way for women on a budget to
indulge their taste for quality
fashion and know they are
doing right for people and the
planet”.
• Rotation
1 Waterstone Junction,
Main Service Road,
Sedgefield.
Follow us on FB and IG.
Tel: Jo 076 709 8867 or
Amauré 072 410 7193
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by Alida L Viljoen
To o r b o s ( “ D r e a m
Forest”) is set in the
1930s in the time of the
final forest dwellers of
the incredible Knysna
Forest.* It is based on the
novel with the same title,
written by Dalene
Matthee. Toorbos tells
the story of Karoliena
Kapp (Elani Dekker) and
her struggle to let go of
her intense connection to
the Forest to rise above
her impoverished
circumstances.
Karoliena is a free spirit; a
stubborn and smart young
woman who grew up in the
shadow world of the Forest.
She is also one of the few girls
at that time who had received
schooling. She lives with her
mother who, although
unsympathetic, truly wants
Karoliena to rise above their
circumstances. Karoliena’s
father was killed by lightning
when she was still young,
causing her to see the Forest as
her only “guardian”.
It is this wildness and
intelligence that attracts
Johannes Stander (Stiaan
Smith), a businessman and
shop owner in Knysna, to
Karoliena. Johannes comes
from a woodcutter family
h i m s e l f . H e , h o w e v e r,
managed to free himself from
the poverty in the forest. As he
falls in love with Karoliena, he
tries to guide her, with the help
of Miss Macmaster (Clare
Marshall) to become a polished

KNYSNA MUNISIPALITEIT VERORDENING OP MUNISIPALE
GRONDGEBRUIKBEPLANNING (2016)
VOORGESTELDE OPHEFFING VAN VOORWAARDES &
ONDERVERDELING: ERF 1355, SEDGEFIELD
Actress Elani Dekker as Karoliena Kapp captured in the magic
behind the scenes of Toorbos. Photo: Fathom Media
town lady and inspire her to build
a better future for herself, like he
did.
But Karoliena is a bosmens at
heart, and she feels trapped
between her love for the Forest
and her love for Johannes. The
film follows her on her journey
as she struggles to find a balance
between her two worlds to
ultimately find where she truly
belongs.
Dekker and Smith have a distinct
connection that drives this
emotional and enthralling drama
and draws the viewer into their
world. They are supported by
masterful performances by the
rest of the cast. Ivan Abrahams in
the role of Bothatjie is brilliant.
Lida Botha, iconic as Bartha van
Rooyen in the original Fiela se
Kind, also returns briefly to the
Forest life in a small role of
delusional Elmiena. Gretschen
Ramsden shines in her portrayal
of dirt-poor Veltmanspaaier
Hestertjie. Longtime inhabitants

of our town will also
recognise local talent Norman
Antsey in the role of Mr
Werdt.
The cinematography is
outstanding in showcasing
the breathtaking beauty of the
Knysna Forest. In the very
first scene, for instance, the
viewer is treated to a scenic
shot of a footpath through the
undergrowth and tall trees,
wind rustling through the
leaves. It becomes a full circle
when the same effect is
reprised in the final scene.
Dalene Matthee has always
said that the Forest is a living
entity, and the film definitely
adds to that by bringing this
enchanting, evergreen world
to life on-screen.
Andries Smit did a great job
with the film’s score. Music
can make or break film; Smit
succeeded in truly enhancing
the atmosphere of the story.
Even though I tried not to, I
set out watching Toorbos with
certain expectations, and the
film has met them all. If this
film doesn’t inspire you to
grab a copy of the novel and
head out towards Diepwalle
for a day of immersive
reading under the canopy of a
centuries-old yellowwood,
nothing else will…
*I write Forest with a capital
‘F’ as that is the way in which
Matthee wrote it. The Forest
is a magical and sacred entity
and it is absolutely deserving
of a capital F.

1. Each
Samurai
Sudoku
puzzle
consists of 5
overlapping
“classic” 9×9
Sudoku sub
puzzles.

Aansoeker:
Kontak besonderhede:
Verwysingsnommer:
Eiendom beskrywing:
Fisiese Address:

Clive M. Bouwer
c/o Mark De Bruyn tel: 044-388 4773
Aansoek nommer 2285
Erf 1355, Sedgefield
De Wetstraat 27, Sedgefield

Aard van aansoek:
[a] Die Opheffing van Titelakte voorwaardes D.4, D.5 & D.9, soos vervat in the Titelakte
Nr. T58363/2017 van Erf 1355, Sedgefield, ingevolge Artikel 15(2)(f) van die Knysna
Munisipaliteit Verordening op Munisipale Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016), om die
onderverdeling van die eiendom, verslapping van boulynne en 'n tweede wooneenheid toe
te laat; en
[b] Die Onderverdeling van Erf 1355, Sedgefield in twee gedeeltes (Gedeelte A = 600m2 en
'n Restant = 701m2), ingevolge Artikel 15(2)(d) van die Knysna Munisipaliteit
Verordening op Munisipale Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016).
Kennis geskied hiermee ingevolge Artikel 45 van die Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op
Munisipale Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016) dat die bogenoemde aansoek ontvang is en ter
insae lê op die munisipale webtuiste en die aansoeker se adres:
https://www.knysna.gov.za/do-business/planning-development/current-land-useapplications/
Lede van die publiek word uitgenooi om skriftelik kommentaar te lewer, saam met die redes
daarvan ingevolge Artikel 50 van die Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op Munisipale
Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016). Kommentaar mag aan die Waarnemende Munisipale
Bestuurder gerig word, en per epos ingedien word aan knysna@knysna.gov.za en
smqhele@knysna.gov.za, op of voor 18 Desember 2020, met vermelding van u naam, adres,
elektroniese kontak besonderhede en telefoon nommer, belang in die aansoek en redes vir
kommentaar. Die munisipaliteit mag weier om kommentaar wat na die sluitingsdatum ontvang
is, te aanvaar. Persone wat nie kan skryf nie mag die Stadsbeplanningskantoor per telefoon
nader tydens kantoorure, waar die betrokke amptenaar u sal help om u kommentaar op skrif te
stel.
Telefoniese navrae kan gerig word aan die Stadsbeplanner, Steward Mqhele, by 044-302 6339
of per epos smqhele@knysna.gov.za.
DR. L SCHEEPERS
WAARNEMENDE MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY BY-LAW ON MUNICIPAL LAND USE
PLANNING (2016)
PROPOSED REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS & SUBDIVISION:
ERF 1355, SEDGEFIELD
Applicant:
Contact Details:
Reference number:
Property Description:
Physical Address:

Clive M. Bouwer
c/o Mark De Bruyn tel: 044-388 4773
Application number 2285
Erf 1355, Sedgefield
27 De Wet Street, Sedgefield

Nature of application:
[a] The Removal of Title Deed conditions D.4, D.5 & D.9, contained in the Deed of
Transfer No. T58363/2017 of Erf 1355, Sedgefield, in terms of Section 15(2)(f) of the
Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning (2016), to allow the
subdivision of the property, the relaxation of the building lines and a second dwelling
unit; and
[b] The Subdivision of Erf 1355, Sedgefield into two portions (Portion A = 600m2 and
Remainder = 701m2), in terms of Section 15(2)(d) of the Knysna Municipality Bylaw on Municipal Land Use Planning (2016).
Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 45 of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal
Land Use Planning (2016) that the abovementioned application has been received and is
available for inspection on the municipal website and the applicant's address:
http://www.knysna.gov.za/resident-services/planning/current-land-use-applications/

SAMURAI

SUDOKU

2. Each 9×9
sub-puzzle
must be
solved
according to
the rules of
Sudoku.
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Members of the public are invited to submit written comments, together with the reasons
therefore in terms of Section 50 of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal Land Use
Planning (2016). Comments must be addressed to the Municipal Manager and submitted via
email at knysna@knysna.gov.za and smqhele@knysna.gov.za, on or before 18 December
2020, quoting your name, address, electronic contact details and telephone number, interest in
the application and reasons for comment. The municipality may refuse to accept comments
received after the closing date. Persons who cannot write may contact the Town Planning Office
during office hours, where the responsible official will assist you in putting your comments in
writing.
Telephonic enquiries may be made during office hours to the Town Planner, Steward Mqhele, at
044-302 6339 or via email smqhele@knysna.gov.za.
DR. L SCHEEPERS
ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER
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Up in the Klein Swartberg
Mountains to the north of
Ladismith, there’s a peak that
commands the skyline and can
be viewed from miles away as
you drive towards it on the R
62. Recent references allude to
it as Towerkop but older
references as Toverkop. In
either case, there can be no
doubt that it is steeped in
legend and riddled with myth.

WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR
2021 ENROLMENTS!
We offer a holistic approach to
education with a strong
emphasis on emotional
intelligence, learning through
guided play and the natural
resources in our playground.
The ‘Piglets of 2020’ have
planted the seeds for our
community garden and are now
sharing the fruits of their labour
and love with many families in
Sedgefield. Our hope is that this
project blossoms further in 2021
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Advertorial
and we can provide Marti Rooi
with a regular supply of
vegetables etc., for her various
projects in the community.
A big thank you to those who
assisted on our ‘Garden Day’,
Oom Willies, Pedro’s Nursery,
Elsie Creoati from Rainbow
Kids and our past Piglets along
with this year’s Piglets and
their parents. Thank you for
your invaluable helping hands,
for all the indigenous edibles
to plant and the compost….
Watch these seeds grow!

As with any good fable, the
beginning starts with “Once
upon a time” but at that precise
point certainty evaporates, and
imagination takes over. The
story owes its origin to the need
for an explanation as to how the
mountain came to be shaped as it
is, with an apparent cleft right
through its summit. Popular
folklore lays the blame on a local
witch, no less, who, screaming
back to her home astride her
broomstick, found her pathway
blocked by the mountain. In a fit
of seething rage, she whacked
the mountain with the
broomstick and split it into two!
The myth however doesn’t stop
there. In 1885 after
previous unsuccessful
attempts by others a
young local lad, Gustav
Nefdt, claimed to have
climbed to the summit
with his bare hands and
feet. A wager of £50
(about R 150,000 in
today’s money) was
Buffelskloof Arch
(another strike from the
mythical witch ?)

apparently on offer to the first
successful climber to reach the
summit but unfortunately, no one
believed young Gustav. Nefdt
claimed to have left a sock
hidden beneath a stone on top
and a few months later repeated
his climbing feat with witnesses
at hand. He proceeded to lead
them to the hidden sock and from
that day forth was the undisputed
local hero although sadly history
doesn’t relate whether he
received the £ 50 reward.
Even today the mountain
continues to weave its magic
(hardly surprising as its name,
Toverkop in Dutch, translates as
“Magic Head”). Near the summit
of the mountain is Nels Cave
often used by climbers as a base
from which to explore or climb.
The cave is named after another
young local who enlarged it with
the use of dynamite! To reach the
cave is no mean feat and takes in
the region of 9 hours of hard
exertion. Few have made this
journey and even fewer are
aware of the geophysical
spectacle, Buffelskloof Arch,
that can be viewed if one is armed

w i t h t h e
requisite
knowledge.
Fewer of those
fewer know how
to find a way to
this Arch and
rare are the
mortals that
have ever made
that sojourn.
Towerkop ( a magical mountain )
This is indeed a
wonder of the natural world – an
almost perfectly round hole right
combatants together with several
through a mountain wall!
others ventured forth once again.
Perhaps another by-product of
The going was somewhat easier
the witch’s anger you might
on this occasion as armed with a
wonder and rightly so.
better understanding of the lay of
For several years a group of the land they were able to adapt
mountain adventurers have their route.
pondered on the possibility of
The Klein Swartberg mountains
reaching this wonder. After
are not a place to be explored by
much deliberation, earlier this
those uninitiated in high
year an expedition was mounted
mountain regions. Indeed with 6
and 3 days later three modernpeaks exceeding 2000 metres, in
day adventurers returned to the
close proximity to each other,
foot of the mountain with smiles
including Towerkop itself, this is
on their faces. Despite hardships,
best explored with those armed
the three had triumphed over the
with local knowledge.
apparently impenetrable
undergrowth and now had but The South Cape section of the
one question on their minds – Mountain Club whose members
when would a return be are mostly based between
possible?
George and Plettenberg Bay will
be heading back to the region and
U n d o u b t e d l y t h i s most likely to the Arch, in the
would have been sooner Autumn of 2021. If you have a
had it not been for the reasonably strong tolerance for
malaise that has gripped long days out in the mountains
the world since the start and an inquisitive nature that is
of 2020. In October curious to see what wonders
with the easing of Mother Nature has produced in
r e s t r i c t i o n s , a n our backyard then keep an eye on
opportunity for another our website http://southcape.
foray presented itself mcsa.org.za /or even better get
a n d t h e o r i g i n a l in touch!
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To Rent
Accom. Wanted
Accom. - Holiday
Announcements
Boats & Acc
Building Services
Businesses
Cellular, Electronics & TV
Clothing
Computers
Crafts & Home Industry
Education & Tuition
Electrical
Employment Offered
Employment Wanted
Fabric & Haberdashery
Food & Wine
For Sale
Home & Garden
Health & Beauty
Hobbies
Home Improvements
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Motor Cars/Bikes
Personal
Pets & Livestock
Plumbing
Property
Restaurants & Pubs
Security
Services Offered
Sport & Leisure
Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways
Heavy Vehicles & Mach.
Wanted / Swop etc

NB. Classified adverts for the next
issue need to be in by Monday 30th
November 2020. Emailed classies
will not be placed without payment

___________________________
1. To Rent
Loft Apartment semi-furn, WIFI, water,
elec, no pets, share laund, garage. 082
991 0689
Retired Gent seeks flat to rent in
Sedgefield. (Refs avail. ) 063 916 9642
__________________________
3. Accommodation Holiday
Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious,
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261
www.birdcottage.co.za
____________________________
4. Announcements
Big Welcome to Francine & Theo Nel
from all of the Blue Moon - 2 years of
happiness & big fish!

WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice
Shoppe need your second hand goods.
Have a clean out and help others with
your unwanted items! Please give them
a call 044 343 1722
____________________________
6. Building & Related Services
Architectural Draughting Services.
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343
1421
Craftsman Homes - Quality building in
Brick & Timber 082 812 1820
CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS - Quality
products & service at your doorstep.
Tel 044 382 1645
Demolition Excavation & Planthire.
Contact CX Tippers & Diggers for all
your plant hire requirements. Tel. 044
382 1645
Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical,
plumbing, hardware Sedge Hardware
343 1960
__________________
9. Clothing
Adult Sedgefield T-shirts and Hoodie
Tops for sale at Soozis. Tel 044 373
1813. Pick n Pay Centre, Sedgefield
____________________________
10. Computers
Computer Help & Support Martin - 082 576 5038
Computer Repairs and Training Call
Johan 074 472 4921.
___________________________
12. Education & Tuition
MUSIC LESSONS - On line lessons
also offered.- Piano, music theory and
clarinet. From beginners to advanced, for
all ages. Please contact Ann Carroll on
083 275 7576, adrcarroll@gmail.com.
www.touchwoodmusic.co.za
PIGLET’S PEN PRE-SCHOOL - a
nurturing environment in which your
child’s learning, emotional and physical
needs can be individually catered for in a
small group setting. Call 076 737 3490
___________________________
13. Electrical

BOOKS FOR EVERY BUDGET
Downscaling, spring cleaning,
bookshelves groaning? We buy good
quality, previously loved books. We also
offer discount on books returned in good
condition. Deo Gratia (next to Pick n Pay)
082 9020 649

Faulty Microwave? Phone Hands on
Electrical for free quote. 083 297 1929

Garden refuse removal… your
affordable solution in Sedge, Knysna &
Plett … Dial-a-Drum 082 808 5984

HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com

Jigsaw Puzzles en route - 2021 Diaries
& Year Planners - for all your stationery
& print requirements. Sedgefield
Stationers 044 343 2090
PIGLET’S PEN PRE-SCHOOL - Open
for 2021 enrolments. 076 737 3490
PHASE 11 Signage & Designs - Signs,
banners, shop windows, vehicle decals +
magnets & T-shirts. Contact John 074
785 1679
Ploms Auto Mobile all servicing &
motor vehicle repairs undertaken @
reasonable prices. Phone Peter
Plomaritis 083 455 6224

HANDS ON ELECTRICAL For service
and repairs, installations, fridges,
washing machines, dishwashers,
microwaves, stoves, TV & audio. Quality
workmanship. Reg on 083 297 1929

Is your stove working properly & safe?
If not call Hands on Electrical - 083 297
1929
____________________________
14. Employment Offered
Experienced Cook needed with
references. Experienced Cashier
needed. Cleaners needed. Please email
cv to filos@telkomsa.net
____________________________
15. Employment Wanted
Agnes Domestic work Ref. 083 509
2303
Ernest Nhavene - tiler, painters, brick
work. Refs avail. Quality work. 073 883
1840

Felesta - Domestic work for 2 days. Call
083 956 1525
Grace - Domestic work wanted. Mon,
Wed, Friday 083 991 7442
Lincy, hardworking, honest Malawian
looking for domestic work for 2 days Wed & Thurs. Please call 078 494 3118
Waitress Exp. Carol. Call 063 152 6028
Builder
Robert - 078 752 9793
Domestic
Agnes - 083 509 2303 Refs
Agnes - 078 826 4158
Amanda - 063 341 0821
Caroline - 063 152 6028 Refs
Esther - 074 503 775 Childcare
Eunice - 065 648 9609 Childcare
Grace - 083 991 7442 Refs
Grolia - 078 064 5825
Lincy - 078 494 3118
Moless - 071 075 7291
Patricia - 060 495 3260
Regina - 062 753 7807
Gardening
Chrispine - 063 260 0675
Fred - 061 775 4050
Khumbo - 078 487 8289 Ref
Reuben - 078 064 5825

____________________________________

17. Food & Wine

Home made light & fluffy buttermilk
Scones & Oat crunchies made upon
order. Contact Anne 072 600 0732
____________________________________

18. For Sale

Citonella Lamp Oil deters flies &
mozzies. Call Paul 082 222 3113
Galvanised sliding gate, 1,8m x 4m.
Like new incl. wheels and brackets
R5300.00 Tel. 073 144 9774 / 060 320
8891
1 Mercer Computer Screen +
Keyboard. Offers considered. Tel 044
343 2735
PIANO UPRIGHT Gors & Kallmann
Good condition. 3rd Damping Pedal
R7500. Call: Keith 083-652-2282
Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076
619 3659
___________________________
19. Home & Garden
Affordable garden refuse removal ...
Dial-a-Drum … 082 808 5984 …
operating in Sedge, Knysna & Plett.
AQUAMAN POOL CARE Service
Maintenance. Pump Repairs. Call 044
343 3237 / 072 704 2872
Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers,
irrigation, tools @ Sedge Hardware
KUBI HIRE - Digger Loader for Hire
Landscaping & hauling. Craig 082 715
8002
LIVING LANDSCAPES
Professional garden make-over. Luke
072 022 5977
____________________________
20. Health & Beauty
Adult Incontinence Nappies available
at Soozi’s, Pick n Pay Centre 044 343
1813 / 082 771 0694
Aloe Ferox Products whole range in
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on
Saturdays.
Imago Relationship Coach & Clinical
Counsellor. Specialising in Marriage/
Relationships, Anxiety, Depression
Management, Bereavement, Grief, Loss
& Personal Development. Please phone
Merle Lifson-Dettori on 083 709 0467
The Greenmere Studio (est in 1994)
offers Exercise classes for Health and
Vitality; Therapeutic Massage; Post
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Surgery Rehabilitation and Support. For
your optimal health and well-being,
contact Briony: thegreenmerestudio@
gmail.com / 084 487 7140.
Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 343 1110.
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun &
Pub Holidays 9:30am-12.
Silver Scissors Unisex Hairstylists 21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112
____________________________
22. Home Improvements
Cobble Paving, Sedgefield. For all
types of paving, best prices, best paving,
free quotes. Don’t delay - Pave Today!
Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel: (044) 343
2404 / 083 305 0346
DAN THE HANDYMAN
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling,
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing,
Roofing & Soak Ways. No job too small.
084 400 5437. Luke 072 022 5977

Any problems with epilepsy or other
disabilities? EPILEPSY SA on 044
382 2155 or visit Off Rio Road, Knysna
We can help!

The Installer for decking needs and
Prosand for wooden floor sanding/
sealing. Mike 060 547 8128

Bakkie Double cab with trailer & driver
for hire. PE to Cape Town. 078 661 0250

JIMMY CATER Quality painting and
decorating. Free quotes. 082 773 9782
____________________________
25. Motor Cars/Bikes

CINDY’S CLEANING SERVICE
Drop off maids, Supervised team cleans,
Holiday homes. Competitive rates. For
more info Cindy on 076 374 4945. Email :
flower@websurfer.co.za

PLOMS Auto Mobile personal service
on your vehicle. Phone Peter 083 455
6224
Windcreen Chips & Cracks expertly
repaired. Phone Martin 084 618 1180
____________________________
27. Pets & Livestock

Experienced translator I can translate
your Afrikaans, German, French, or
Dutch documents into English.
Reasonable rates. Phone 0443431042
or 0789901470 or write to
willo3845@gmail.com

All pet food or other donations for
Animal Welfare 044 384 1603 to be
dropped off at Simply Vets or Knysna Vet
Clinic.

Garden refuse removal, for as little as
R80 per month, 082 8 08 5984,
www.dialadrumknysna.co.za

Knysna Animal Welfare office 044 384
1603 or emergency call 073 461 9825.
(24hrs)

Karen’s Holiday Home Management
while you are not at your holiday home,
we will be! Regular monthly checks,
reports on all aspect of your home
Karefree Home Management.
Call 072 586 1086.

Sedge Pets now @ 1 Gardenia St. Jock
Dog Food. Venison treats back in stock.
Horse manure - sieved. R15 for 10kg
bag. Gill 071 111 5605
___________________________
28. Plumbing

Knysna Animal Welfare office 044 384
1603 or emergency call 073 461 9825.
(24hrs)

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com

M J P HOME MAINTENANCE - Roof
cleaning, painting, deck maintenance,
gutter cleaning, wall extensions, window
sanding & repairs and fencing. Call
Martin 071 558 8581

Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB
Registered. Does all work personally.
044 343 2114 / 073 345 6110

PRINTING BOOKLETS A3 / A4, B&W
or colour. Fold/staple options. Contact:
072 468 8254

ESTATE NOTICE
Estate No. 012347/2019
Supplementary First and Final
Liquidation and Distribution
Accounts in the deceased
Estate of the late Trevor Fourie
Identity number: 3505085030083
will be open for inspection
at the office of the Master,
Cape Town, and the Magistrate’s
Court of Knysna, for a period of
21 days from the date of
publication hereof.
If no objection is lodged with the
Masters during this period,
payments will be made in
accordance with the accounts.
Andre Kleynhans Attorneys
P O Box 602
Sedgefield 6573

SEBO dry carpet cleaning. For all
cleaning of all kinds of carpets,
Persians, kelims, mattresses, vertical
blinds and all upholstery call Peter Hall
on 0615608242
___________________________
36. Wanted/Swop etc
Costume jewellery & memorabilia
wanted . 076 804 4260
Kostuumjuwele en memorabilia
gesoek. 076 804 4260
Stamp collector wishing to buy old
South African & Common-wealth
collections. Also prepared to value your
collection. Peter 082 567 6947

Plumbing Hardware @ Sedgefield
Hardware.
Smith Plumbing for personal service.
Call Peet 084 889 2578
___________________________
30. Restaurants & Takeaways
Book your Year End Function @ Cafe
Vienna & Diner now licensed! Main
Road, Sedgefield. 064 681 2347 / 076
866 1239
Delicious homebaked cakes, biscuits
& toasted sarmies enjoyed with
LavAzza coffee, latte, hot chocolate, tea
or milkshake. You can also buy a Gift
Voucher (eats, treats or books) to bless
someone. Deo Gratia (next to Pick n
Pay) 082 9020 649
___________________________
31. Security
Alarm and Gate Batteries. Tel 3431960
JVM AUTOMATION - Alarm systems.
Automated Garage Doors, Gates,
Remotes & Batteries. Installations,
replacements & repairs. Sedgefield
based. Call Jaco Venter 072 083 1977
____________________________
32. Services Offered
AIRPORT & CHARTER TRANSPORT,
GARDEN ROUTE and KAROO. Call
Anthony on 083 253 0838.
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By Dennis Cook
The Garden Route Motor Club
holds its annual “Century
Charity Run” in November
and aims to provide motoring
fun for owners of classic cars
and, at the same time, raises
money for two Sedgefield
charities,” The Living
Cornerstone and “Slow Town
Mobile Meals.”
In order to compete in the event,
the ages of the driver and his
vehicle or bike must equal or
exceed 100 years and a route of
approximately 100 km is
travelled - which is why it is
called the Century Charity Run.
The entry fee for the event is
R100 per car in keeping with the
theme and all proceeds go to the
charities. Prizes are given in
certain categories and it is usual
to hold a raffle for a range of
prizes that have been donated to
raise additional funds.
There was some trepidation
regarding the organising of the
event this year because of the
Covid 19 lockdown regulations
but, as both of these charities
urgently require funding and, as
most of the owners of these
classic cars had been starved of
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motoring activity for many a
month, it was decided to go ahead
and hold the Charity Run.
It was decided that this year’s
event could be conducted with a
minimum of person-to-person
contact and would conform in
every way to the lockdown
regulations in order to keep
participants safe. Registration for
the event had to be done online
and entry fees were paid into the
club bank account so that no cash
would need to be handled. The
entry fee was raised to R100 per
head because there would not be
a raffle. Although last year's
event drew 60 cars and ended at a
well-known buffet restaurant in
Rheenendal, there were only 30
entries for this year’s event. The
Mosaic Village was chosen for
the start and end of the run as
lunch could be provided to the
participants in an open-air
environment with more than
adequate space for social
distancing. The Mosaic Village
kindly provided the use of their
PA system and the venue. Sunday
1 November turned out to be the
kind of beautiful sunny day that
encourages top-down motoring
in the lovely selection of classic
and sports cars that entered. The
festive banter showed how all

were enjoying the day.
The route, enjoyed by all,
involved a scenic drive through
Hoekwil to Bergville and back.
As no one wants to drive their
beautifully cared for beauties on a
dirt road we could not have a
strictly 100 km route. Some of
our Club members who preferred
to stay in lockdown sent in
“virtual entries” by way of a
donation, for which we thank
them.
A delicious Sunday roast was
provided at a very reasonable
price by the well-known team of
Louisa and Joe Groenewald of the
Whistlestop Cafe at a very
reasonable price, while the
Mosaic Cafe opened to provide
refreshments. All enjoyed the
lekker ‘boerekos” and many
supported the view that future
events should both start and end
in Sedgefield at this lovely openair venue.
A number of exciting prizes were
on offer, courtesy of some great
Sedgefield restaurants. The everenergetic Gilda Scammel, who
runs “The Living Cornerstone”
had also secured some wonderful
prizes ranging from a day at a
Golf Club to Paragliding. To add
fun and interest this year all prizes
could be won by simply having a
lucky sticker. These had been
stuck under each table and
contestants had to look for them
when seated. This proved to be
lots of fun but a few did not find
theirs and a few tables were
empty as some friends had
decided to have more than 4 at
their table. Amidst great hilarity,
these unclaimed prizes were
auctioned off raising a further
R3660. In total, an amount of
R14,851 was raised and this will
be donated to our 2 charities.

A fun day was enjoyed by all
including some spectators and
hopefully, we have made a small
difference to some less
privileged Sedgefield people.

Thanks go to our sponsors: Seeff
Properties, AMF of Knysna and
Auto Barn of Ceres, who provide
tyres for classic cars as well as the
Mosaic Village and Market.

Huge thanks must go to all the
local businesses who so
generously sponsored prizes etc.
to make this such a successful
event.
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Diabetes Awareness - Are You
Aware?
November is Diabetes
Awareness Month on the Lions
calendar and we normally set up
a testing and information station
in the PnP parking area but, due
to Covid, we are not able to do
that this year. So, we have put
together these important
guidelines regarding this chronic
illness.
Diabetes is a chronic medical
condition where there is too
much sugar (glucose) in the
bloodstream. This is due to the
pancreas producing too little, or
no, insulin which is needed to
process food.
COMMON SIGNS AND
SYMPTOMS include the
following:
• Increased hunger
• Increased persistent thirst
• Increased weight gain or
weight loss

• Fatigue
• Blurred vision
• Persistent infections and/or
wounds that won’t heal.
The following factors increase a
person’s risk regarding the
development of Diabetes:
• Age >45 years
• Family history
• Lifestyle
• Lack of exercise
• Diet—unbalanced /high
sugar intake, excessive alcohol
intake.
• Existing high blood
pressure and /or cholesterol
• Obesity—increased Body
Mass Index.

Treatment includes adjusting a
person’s diet and lifestyle and
the use of prescribed medication
or injections.
Should you require any advice
or assistance regarding diet or
managing the disease please
contact Sister Tonya van Vuuren
on 078 076 9639. Sr Tonya is a
Diabetic Educator.

Diabetes causes many long term
complications by affecting the
whole body on many levels.
Diagnosis is made through
several blood tests. A single
finger prick test can indicate or
help identify a problem.

by Melanie
Baumeister
The McKeans of
Sedgefield have
had a wondrous
encounter with a
family of Knysna
Loeries that live in
the canopy of the
milkwood trees in
their garden in
Groenvallei.

084 567 9809
Forest Lodge
Sedgefield

melaniebaumeister@gmail.com

Earlier this Spring,
an adult pair and
their fledgling took
up residence close to
the McKean's home
and through
observing them and
listening to the parental calls
made to the young bird, they
could enjoy the development of
the baby bird. Not interfering
with nature but living so close
to it, the human family became
enamoured and made sure that
they kept their distance, until
12 November at 12:30, when,
for just a moment, as they were
loading their car, the youngest
loerie alighted on Ian
McKean's head! Luckily

Pic: Ian McKean and the
young Knysna Loerie.
Wendy had her cellphone to
hand and was able to snap a pic
of this unique experience. The
young loerie is quite brazen and
bold for its species and was
seemingly comfortable enough
to test the waters by taking
flight and finding an interesting
perch from which to satisfy its
juvenile curiosity.

Sedgefield Lions have a
programme to assist those
in the community who do
not have the means and who
are not on a Medical Aid
scheme to have their eyes
tested and glasses made up.
If you have a problem with
your eyesight and are needing
glasses please contact Alison
Watson on 084 6451206.
John Cave, one of the local
opticians, will test your eyes
and, if there are no underlying
problems, will make you up a
pair of glasses for R300.
Should you need further
testing and more specific eye
care we will put you in
contact with Knysna Lions
who will assist you further.

Mr JP Daniels of Smutsville is the lucky
winner of the Hospice Bicycle Raffle. The
raffle draw was set to be part of a big cycle
race that had been planned for the weekend of
the 13th of November. Sadly, the race had to
be cancelled due to COVID 19, but the
popular raffle continued. The bicycle (valued
at R6500) was donated by Herman from AMF
(Algemeine Machienen Fabriek) and tickets
were sold for R5 each, generating a whopping
amount of R10200.00 for Hospice.
Our next raffle, which will be drawn on Friday
18th December 2020, is for a generous hamper
donated by Slow Roast Coffee Shop, and one of
those famous Christmas cakes baked by Moira
Diamond. Tickets cost R5 and are on sale at the
Hospice Shop as at Slow Roast Coffee Shop.
Please note the extended opening times for the Sedgefield Hospice
Shop are Monday – Friday 10h00 to 14h00 and Saturday 9h30 to
12h30.

Done

We have a wonderful selection of children's clothing in good
condition for sale in all sizes .”
THE EDGE
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The lucky winner of the
Hospice Bicycle raffle is JP
Daniels from Smutsville.

Across
8. Silly that Ray never
got close, really. (4,4)
9. Sounds like you’re on
an unavoidable break
instead. (2 4)
10. Blushing team gets
bored sitting inside. (4)
11. Unhappily returns tip
to get butts in. (10)
12. Oh my! Karen has
started getting into cold
state. (6)
14. That’s untrue. If one
is a short one, one is
presumably.... (3,2,3)
15. We hear old friends
may have birdy pins! (7)
17. Question the ruling
party pointedly about a
crooked look. (7)
20. Where Elaine’s child
usually ends up after a
little turn. (4,4)
22. Annie’s mixed the
earthy colour. (6)
23. Feeling ill due to lack
of liquorice. (3,2,5)
24. Man of the
mountainous valley? (4)
25. Student I have one point for
should stay at his place of work!
(4,2)
26. “I, Ted, caught a rodent of
note!” I proclaimed. (8)
Down.
1. Well, on the outset - one may
kind of mock the man who might
give you a ring? (8)
2. A good looking couple, though
sometimes you might not believe
them. (4)
3. Is some more gin allowed with
Pizza? (6)
4. On the wall - Is it an inside
attempt to remove water? (7)
5. We heard the accommodation
costs were a good addition for
growth. (8)

6. Depict how I’ll be on top of the
American turnover tart – to a point.
(10)
7. Dinner on the outskirts of
Northern Transvaal would be
considered ‘lunacy’.(6)
13. Stoned - the party I put inside
got formerly recognised. (10)
16. Turn pale but perform anyway –
just to avoid time running away. (8)

18. It ran, so cannot even start to
colour. (8)
19. Destination in America for
which the train departs in the
dead of night. (7)
21. Recur without a single right
– ie a stable. (6)
22. A specific way to cut off
pansy stems. (6)
24. A changer of clothing. (4)

Last issues solutions: Across: 9. Stage door 10. Kyoto
11. Pewit 12. Kindliest 13. Bonjour 14. Listing 17. Brits
19. Pen 20. Nimbi 21. Lotuses 22. Flagged 24. Herbivore
26. Wolfs 28. Globe 29. Andromeda
Down: 1. RSVP 2. Darwin 3. Penthouses 4. Booker
5. Franklin 6. Skol 7. Nobelium 8. Root 13. Babel
15. Sandalwood 16. Grind 18. Intercom 19. Pastoral
22. Fields 23. Golden 24. Hugo 25. Item 27. Shaw
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Sunday 29th Gardener’s Market 8am - 12

proud of the quality and calibre
of the offerings available to
travellers. The municipality
stands by our tourism industry
and supports them in rebuilding
this vital component of our local
economy.”

Building on the Western Cape
domestic campaign, “We are
Open” – “Get That Faraway
Feeling,” Knysna
Municipality and Visit Knysna
hosted an event to officially
launch an exciting domestic
campaign for the greater
K n y s n a a re a , a i m e d a t
showcasing the various
hotspots in the region that can
be on everyone’s bucket list.

Cloud 9
5 November - During the night
approx. 3 km of power lines
from Perdespruit towards
Swartvlei were stolen by a
group of people.
12 November - Perpetrators
forced open a garage on a farm
and made off with a generator.
14 November - At approx.
16:15 the same farm was
burgled again.
Cola/Myoli Beach Area
4 November - Adriatic Close.
At approx. 02:30 there was a
theft out of a motor vehicle.
Groenvallei/Meedingsride
3 November - Fraser Street.
Intruders entered a residence
whilst the residents were asleep
and stole a TV and a laptop.
6 November - Barracuda Street.
At approx. 04:00 a residence
was broken into and goods were
stolen.
8 November - Begonia Street.
At around 10:00 A perpetrator
ran away with a few items after
setting off the alarm of a
residence when he broke
through the window of the back
door.
12 November - Marigold
Street. At approx. 03:00, two
perpetrators entered a residence
and stole wallets from the
residents.
16 November - Begonia Street.
A person was attacked with a
panga for their phone at the
bottom of the stairs.
Sedgehill
3 November - Volstruis Street.
At approx. 02:00 perpetrators
jumped over the wall of a
residence and managed to steal
items out of a Wendy house.
5 November - Gardenia Street.
A residence was burgled during
the night.
9 November - Tern Crescent. At
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The Knysna domestic campaign
showcases the depth and breadth
of experiences that the greater
Knysna area has on offer. With
the festive season around the
corner, whatever you are looking
for, you will find it in Knysna,
with our Forests, Mountains, Sea
and Markets. That faraway
feeling is closer than you think.
So our call to action is VISIT
KNYSNA. The greater Knysna

approx. 01:00, a perpetrator
forced open the gate of a
residence. He scouted around
the back garden and the
driveway and then left.
12 November - Gardenia
Street. There was theft out of a
motor vehicle during the night.
13 November - Bokmakerrie
Street. Holidaymakers had
camping and fishing equipment
stolen from their vehicle during
the night.
13 November - Bleshoender
Street. At approx. 18:15
washing was stolen off a
washing line.
The Village
5 November - Mossie Street.
There was theft out of a motor
vehicle during the night.
5 November - Swallow Drive.
There was theft out of a motor
vehicle during the night.
5 November - Flamingo
Avenue. At approx. 07:15 a
well known suspect stole a cell
phone out of an apartment at a
holiday resort but was
apprehended shortly
afterwards.
8 November - Mossie Street.
The third time that the same
vehicle has been broken into
during the night.
9 November - Neddicky Street.
At approx. 01:30 there was an
attempted break-in through the
bathroom window of a
residence.
12 November - Neddicky
Street. A vehicle was broken
into, but nothing was stolen.
16 November - Hoepoe Street.
A residence was broken into
and a TV was stolen during the
early hours of the morning.
Tip of the Week: Do not leave
any form of valuables or items
lying in your car, whether it be
at home or in public.

area should absolutely be on
every-ones bucket list.
The launch, which was also
attended by local media and key
influencers in the region was
held on the 13th of November
2020, at the Project Bar, Thesen
Harbour Town in Knysna where
the Executive Mayor of Knysna,
Elrick van Aswegen said,
“Knysna is open and waiting.
Our tourism partners and
operators are ready to welcome
our domestic visitors and to give
them a holiday experience they
w i l l n e v e r f o r g e t . Wi t h
adventures to be had throughout
the greater Knysna area, we are

The campaign, running initially
for a period of four months, is
digitally-led. It follows a smart,
re-marketing approach by
targeting audiences that have
been built online previously for
optimisation, and engages users
that have shown interest in the
region. Kicking off midNovember 2020, the collateral
will be live on Instagram,
Facebook and Google,
accessible across all devices and
built for mobile.
Visit Knysna General Manager,
Colleen Durant said: "We are
very excited that through this
campaign we can promote the
various locations within the
greater Knysna area with each

13 February 2021

watch this space
Sedge Bowling Club News
We are very privileged as a
bowling and tennis club to have
so many of our Slow Town
tortoises in our gardens, they
are out and about now so we
must once again ask that you
check under your cars before
leaving, especially the cars
parked under the trees, many
thanks.
PROTEA CUP REPORT
BACK:
12th November
ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS!
We are back in business - 12
teams came to play from
George, Knysna and
Sedgefield, it was so “lekker”

to see all our bowling friends
again. Thanks to Personal Trust
for sponsoring the day, and a
HUGE thanks to Mary Bosch
and her helpers for their hard
work, not easy to cater for about
72 players under the COVID-19
regulations. The winning team
came from Knysna Bowling
Club
CLUB COMPETITIONS:
The finals of the Singles
Championship will be played on
Tuesday 17th between; Ladies - Rosalie Horning &
Wendy Mac
Men – Gordon Pearce & Dan
Metter
Good luck to all four players.
The results will be in the next
edition of the Edge.

area having unique offerings.
Rheenendal is different to that of
Sedgefield, which varies to
Knysna and these experiences
have been captured here. We
look forward to welcoming
visitors to our beautiful, unique
and diverse destination."
By building familiarity with
audiences across the country, the
Visit Knysna campaign reminds
travellers why the destination is
simply world-class, with all the
variety one could dream of. With
forests, beaches, mountains and
lagoons, Knysna has long been
favoured as a “must-see” for
travellers around the world. The
t o w n ’s t o u r i s m p o r t a l visitknysna.co.za – has
comprehensive information to
showcase year-round events and
activities to create even more
interest.
“Many South Africans have not
had the opportunity to
experience the extraordinary set
of experiences and
accommodation options the
greater Knysna area offers. This
campaign will remind domestic
travellers of how successfully
Knysna competes on the world
stage as a destination” said
Wesgro CEO, Tim Harris.
To view the Knysna Tourism
Campaign video, visit:
https://youtu.be/Mo4TpM4Xgh0

Thank you to the ladies who
attended our last get
together on 10th November.
All ladies are most welcome
to join us for a free tea/
coffee on Tuesday 24
November from 10.30am to
12 noon at Tiffanys.

PLEDGE
CUP: 26th
November
To be played at
Sedgefield.
List on the
notice board,
teams to be selected. Please
come and support our team.

For more information call
Joy on 082 389 2024.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to
Luke
Hugill for being invited to play
in the Eden Masters Invitation
Tournament which will take
place at the George Bowling
Club on the 5/6th December.
Good luck, we will be holding
thumbs for you.

BAR VOUCHERS
The Committee has decided to
sell bar vouchers keeping cash
at the club to a minimum, these
can be bought via an EFT for
R250.00 per booklet. Contact
the Treasurer for details.

BAREFOOT BOWLS:
New dates 13th/20th /27th
November as the first game
was rained out the organisers
decided to extend by a week.
24 teams arrived on Friday
evening and lots of
fun/games/drinks were had by
both players and spectators.
Many thanks to the sponsors
PICK n PAY without them
there would be no “boere
rolls”. Thankfully everyone
could sit outside and enjoy the
evening. This week’s winners
were the NEWBIES, well
done! Come along next week
and cheer your team on.

It is a great opportunity to
get out, meet new friends,
share ideas and network.

There used to be a man dressed
in blue tights called Superman,
he was” here, there and
everywhere” flying around
saving the day. Unfortunately,
this man is NOT dressed in blue
tights only shorts and a t-shirt
but he sure is everywhere, and
that is our President Charles
Fontini, he is our super-hero.
Thank you Superman Charles
for all your hard work and
dedication to the club it is much
appreciated.
All for this week
Kitty in the ditch
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Friday 23rd October 2020
A new format of 4 Ball Better
Ball stroke play is what
awaited the ladies on an
overcast, blustery day of golf.
A game with a difference but
nevertheless enjoyed,
especially when it came to
learning the scoring method
from our golf boff, Helen Pahl.
The day was won by Barbara
Renfield and Elize
Mackenzie-Blom on a
calculated score of 50. They
were closely followed by
Moraig McLeod with Ronnie
Maingard and Martha Smith
with Helen on 51. Well played
ladies.
The nearest-the-pin on the
4th/13th hole prize went to Joy
Herbst. Barbara Renfield
Christine Coetzee, Joy Herbst
Moraig McLeod, and Almarie
Mead all shot birdies.
We rounded our day off with a
practice for the Villagers and
Islanders dance and everyone
was reminded that next week
would be our monthly medal
and putt competition followed
by a wine tasting of
Bonnievale wine.
Well done ladies!
Friday 30th October 2020
15 ladies arrived on a crisp
overcast day to play a medal
format that many of us felt
anxious about.
The birdie ladies of the day
were Elize Mackenzie-Blom,
Eda Greenway and Christine
Coetzee.
Well done to Elize for
achieving the longest drive on
the 9th/18th and Eda for
nearest the pin on 5/14.
Here are the results:
Gold division winner: Phillie
van der Mescht on a net of 57
Gold runner up: Helen Pahl on
60.
Silver division winner:
Charlene Blacker on a net of
62
Silver runner up: Joy Herbst
on 63
Bronze division winner:
Delahvonne Veldtmann on a
net of 59
Bronze runner: up Martha
Smith on 60.
The least putts
of the day
trophy went to
Phillie van der
Mescht on 27
putts.
Our day was
beautifully
f i n i s h e d o ff
with a wine
tasting from
Bonnievale
Wines, kindly
organized by
Jaendre. Thank
you J aendre
and wellplayed ladies!

Friday 6th November 2020
Yay! Lovely overcast weather
for our game of 3 clubs and a
putter. The humidity and the
challenge were high, as to
which clubs to select for this
fun game.
It is amazing how one
manages with a restriction
that seems almost impossible.
Fun was had by all and the day
was won by Elize MackenzieBlom with 41 points, who also
bagged the longest drive, with
Wendy Mack winning the
nearest the pin.
Only one birdie was shot and
that was Elize’s birdie. Well
done Elize and Wendy, great
playing.
Next week we play Match
play so get your thinking caps
on ladies.
We say a very big thank you to
Jaendre and Pine Lake for our
very generous annual rebate.
The money is very much
appreciated and will be put to
very good use at the club.
Friday 13th November 2020
Oh! My word! Summer
arrived at the Links for our
game of Matchplay. Seven
two balls made their way to
their tee boxes and all too
soon the morning flashed by.
Congratulations to the 7
winners Daleen Schooling,
Elize Mackenzie-Blom,
Helen Pahl, Barbara Renfield,
Clare Garner, Linda Evans,
and Delahvonne Veldtmann.
Well done ladies for coping
with a format and scoring we
don’t often play.
Charlene Blacker, Barbara
Renfield, and Eda Greenway
all shot birdies, and Helen
shot 3 birdies.
Nearest the pin prizes went to
Barbara and Helen and the
longest drive was earned on
the 9/18th with a fantastic
drive by Linda Evans.
Thank you, Elize MackenzieBlom for the two boxes of
delicious homemade fudge.
Well done ladies for still
having the energy to practice
our Jerusalema dance for the
Villagers and Islanders game!

The first round of the hugely
popular annual bowls
competition was scheduled to
take place on 6 November,
however, due to heavy rains, this
event had to be postponed to
Friday 13 November. The
weather gods supplied blue
skies and a lovely cool breeze,
after the sweltering 33-degree
midday temperatures.
24 teams participated. The
winners of the 1st round were
the Newbies (Des and Thora
Thomson, Ian and Sarah Fyfe)
seen above with +20 points.
2nd Outeniqua Recovery with
+17 points and 3rd local
Century 21 team with +14
points. Round 2 will be held at
the Sedgefield Bowling Club on

Friday 20th and the final round
will take place on Friday 27th.

5/11/20
Individual Stableford was the
name of the game and Rudi
Bosch was the name of the
winner with a total of 38 points.
In his winning speech he noted
that although love makes the
world go round, whisky makes
it go round twice as fast. In
second spot after a countout
with Mike Hubberstey, was
Dave Herbst on 37. They were

GOLF REPORT by
ALMARIE MEAD, Ladies
Captain
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followed by Peter Heath on 36,
This man’s wine rack is now
overflowing with bottles. At a
recent photographic session,
the photographer asked him to
show his best side, he said he
couldn’t as he was sitting on it.
The Captain advised that the
Monthly Mug would be played
on the 26th of November
coinciding with the first leg of
the annual Championship.
18/11/20
The players were greeted with a
day that grew increasingly hot
which would have made
playing unpleasant if it were not
for the gentle breeze. The day’s
format was Betterball and the
scores reflected the beauty of

the day as Roy Stedman and
Vaughan Smith put on a
stunning display by scoring a
total of 41 points. Vaughan
thinks that ‘fibroids’ is a
breakfast cereal. In second spot,
after a countout with the above,
were Des Munro and Jan Lotter
at a distant 40 and they were
followed by Terry Savage and
John L.B. on 40 having
thrashed Henry Crowther and
Rudi Bosch into fourth place
with 39. Rudi contributed one
point.
The format ensured that there
were a number of two balls not
talking to each other but as
Oscar Wilde famously said, “A
true friend is one who stabs you
in the front.”

18 November - 2 December 2020

Next Full Moon:
30 November 2020
Full Moon

New Moon

low tides 11:21 23:52
sunrise 05:15 sunset

19:14

high tides 05:29 17:40
moonrise 08:01 moonset 23:01

Thur 19 low tide 12:08
sunrise 05:15 sunset

19:15

high tides 06:14 18:25
moonrise 09:02 moonset 23:54

Wed 18

Fri 20

low tides 00:34 13:02
sunrise 05:14 sunset

19:16

high tides 07:04 19:16
moonrise 10:05 moonset -

Sat 21

low tides 01:21 14:20
sunrise 05:14 sunset

19:17

high tides 08:11 20:23
moonrise 11:08 moonset 00:38

Sun 22

low tides 02:29 16:26
sunrise 05:13 sunset

19:18

high tides 09:48 22:06
moonrise 12:08 moonset 01:16

Mon 23

low tides 04:36 17:53
sunrise 05:13 sunset

19:19

high tides 11:19 23:41
moonrise 13:06 moonset 01:48

Tue 24

low tides 06:01 18:43
sunrise 05:12 sunset

19:20

high tide 12:18
moonrise 14:02 moonset 02:16

Wed 25

low tides 06:50 19:20
sunrise 05:12 sunset

19:21

high tides 00:41 12:59
moonrise 14:57 moonset 02:43

Thur 26 low tides 07:25 19:51
sunrise 05:12 sunset

19:22

high tides 01:24 13:35
moonrise 15:51 moonset 03:10

Fri 27

low tides 07:55 20:20
sunrise 05:11 sunset

19:22

high tides 01:59 14:06
moonrise 16:46 moonset 03:36

Sat 28

low tides 08:24 20:49
sunrise 05:11 sunset

19:23

high tides 02:31 14:37
moonrise 17:42 moonset 04:04

Sun 29

low tides 08:52 21:17
sunrise 05:11 sunset

19:24

high tides 03:01 15:06
moonrise 18:39 moonset 04:34

Mon 30

low tides 09:20 21:47
sunrise 05:11 sunset

19:25

high tides 03:30 15:35
moonrise 19:37 moonset 5:09

Tue 1

low tides 09:50 22:17
sunrise 05:11 sunset

19:26

high tides 03:59 16:05
moonrise 20:34 moonset 05:48

Wed 2

low tides 10:20 22:49
sunrise 05:11 sunset

19:27

high tides 04:28 16:37
moonrise 21:31 moonset 06:33

